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CyberSource extension for Magento 2
Secure payment management for a leading eCommerce platform

A powerful partnership
Magento 2 is a leading eCommerce platform. 
Developed by an Open Source community of 
developers around the world, it’s used by more top 
retailers than any other eCommerce solution.1 Now 
CyberSource’s secure payment platform can easily be 
built into Magento 2. That’s because our Magento 2 
extension cuts down the time and effort required.

Ultimately, the CyberSource extension for 
Magento 2 will make on-boarding much easier 
for your organization. Plus, help you reduce your 
development and maintenance costs.

A platform to support growth
CyberSource and Magento 2 can help you reach more customers across 
the world. Together, we can help you to increase business revenue and 
provide a better customer experience. What’s more, CyberSource is 
built on the strength and reliability of Visa’s data network. This network 
offers end-to-end payment security solutions to support a wide range of 
payment methods and channels.

Magento Commerce was named 
a Leader by Gartner Inc. in the 
2018 Magic Quadrant for Digital 
Commerce.2



Available payment services for Magento 2

Global payment processing 
•  Visa, Mastercard, Amex, Discover 
•  Diners Club, JCB, Maestro 
•  Online Bank Transfers (Bancontact, iDEAL, Sofort,  

giropay, EPS) 
•  eCheck (ACH) 
•  PayPal Express Checkout, PayPal Credit, Apple Pay,  

Visa Checkout, Klarna 
•  Account Updater 
•  Tax Calculation

Fraud management
• Decision Manager with Device Fingerprint &  
 Case Management 
• Billing Address Verification (AVS)
• Card Verification Number (CVV)
• Rules-Based Payer Authentication (3-D Secure)
• Delivery Address Verification 
• Account Takeover Protection

Payment Security (PCI DSS)
•   Secure Acceptance Hosted Checkout (Web/Mobile)
•   Secure Acceptance Checkout API (Silent Order POST)
•   Token Management Service

Magento 2 and CyberSource 
– you can get up and running quickly

Customer request

Payment Acceptance
• Cards
• Alternative payments

Payer Authentication
• Rules-based
• Traditional

Fraud Management
• Multi-phased
•   Leverages insights from more 

than 68 billion transactions1

Payment Security
• Secure Acceptance  

Web/Mobile & SOP
• Tokenization

Pre-built integration
The CyberSource Global Payment Management Extension for Magento 2 
makes the technical side of things far less complicated. And it means you 
can keep deployment time and disruption to a minimum. So, you’ll be up 
and running quickly to see a much faster return on investment.

Global payment processing
You can securely process payments in many countries and territories.  
We’ll help you to expand and reach new markets around the world in a 
fast, safe and efficient way. Centralized reporting makes reconciliation 
easier. Plus, you’ll be able to accept payments in over 40 currencies, and 
your customers can check-out in 25 languages.

Fraud protection
Your organization and customers will be protected from  
fraud and data theft. CyberSource Decision Manager  
features the world’s largest fraud detection radar. It’s  
powered by insights and data from more than 68 billion 
transactions. These are the transactions that are processed 
throughout the world by Visa and CyberSource every year.

Data protection
CyberSource Tokenization and Secure Acceptance services remove 
sensitive data from your environment. This will help you to reduce 
PCI DSS scope.

The pre-bundled extension
The extension is currently available on the Magento 2 marketplace. 
So, people downloading Magento 2 can easily configure the extension 
with their existing or new Magento 2 set up.

1 68 billion worldwide transactions processed annually by Visa and CyberSource.

www.cybersource.com
For a complete list of worldwide offices, go to www.cybersource.com/locations

CyberSource is a global, modular payment management platform built on secure Visa infrastructure with the benefits and insights of a vast $427 billion global processing network. 
This solution helps businesses operate with agility and reach their digital commerce goals by enhancing customer experience, growing revenues and mitigating risk. For acquirer 
partners, CyberSource provides a technology platform, payments expertise and support services that help them grow and manage their merchant portfolio to fulfil their brand 
promise. For more information, please visit cybersource.com
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